Furthermore, Emery et al's work serum samples were subjected to acid treatment before the analysis to increase the anti-drug antibodies recovery.
RIA and ELISA methods have a lower sensitivity and are subjected to drug interference, even though an acid pretreatment of sample can be performed. However, they are much more widely employed worldwide, since they are more standardised and user-friendly than ECL. All these findings could justify the substantial difference in anti-ETN antibodies recovery by ECL, when compared with other methods.
Interestingly, in the Emery et al's work, only 0.7% of patients had anti-SB4 antibodies. Since in the ECL method the tagged drug (ETN or SB4) is directly used in a single-step assay, 7 the capability of the assay to detect anti-ETN or anti-SB4 could be identical. Nevertheless, because of the great impact of such new results on clinical management, as also underlined by Moots et al, 8 it would be very interesting to study in depth the different immunogenicity of these two drugs found in the cited study. In particular, some more details on the confirmatory test results to evaluate the specificity of detected ADAs, would be clarifying. A very recently published report comparing the immunogenicity of ETN and biosimilar HD203, found ADAs in 8/147 patients taking HD203 and in 3/147 patients taking ETN. 9 So further studies are needed to better understand factors contributing to different immunogenicity of SB4 than ETN, with a bigger number of patients. 
